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Whistler Team Building
Summit Team Building is proud to partner with Mountain Skills Academy & Adventures to offer
your corporate group a team building session unlike anything you have experienced before.
If you are looking for a team building event in Whistler, Squamish or the Vancouver area make
sure to check out our options. Summit programs are designed to inspire personal, leadership and
team performance and to provide you with the skills, tools and insights to help you achieve truly
great goals.

Unique Team Building Options at Whistler
Summit’s team building programs seek to find the perfect intersection of fun, adventure and
shared experience, with an eye toward lasting results. Ideal for large groups and small, our
programs can be a perfect energizer during a conference, a great kick off to a training day or
a maintenance session to help keep your team on track.

Altitude Challenge
Your adventure will begin with a motivational/educational keynote or our Conquering Everest
team building program led by Scott Kress (President of Summit Team Building, past EMBA
Professor, 51st Canadian to summit Everest, certified Polar Guide, Royal Geographical Society
Fellow).
This will get your group excited to achieve their own summit as we head up the mountain to
the Whistler Via Ferrata, Sky Walk or Glacier Ascent (see below for option descriptions). If you
are looking for learning, team bonding, adventure, fresh air and memories that will last a
lifetime this is the program for you.
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Trek to the Top
This full day program starts with a keynote workshop, a team development workshop or a
leadership development workshop custom built to help your team achieve their goals. After
lunch the group continues their team building with a facilitated mountain adventure with the
Via Ferrata, the Sky Walk or the Glacier Ascent (see below for option descriptions).

Reach the Sky
Prepare for a full-day team building adventure with breathtaking views, fresh air, and lasting
team bonding. Take the gondola up the mountain to access the amazing mountain side hiking
trails. Experience team building activities and discussions as you hike through the amazing
mountain scenery. Wrap up your adventure on the Whistler Skywalk. Lunch included.
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Peak Adventure
This learning and development program will present team or leadership development content
in an environment that will make it even more powerful. This full-day program begins with a
gondola ride up the mountain to access the amazing mountain hiking trails. As we hike
through the spectacular mountain scenery we will take breaks along the way to engage in
team challenges, content presentations, and team discussions that will be insightful,
memorable, and applicable. Wrap up your learning adventure on the Whistler Skywalk. Lunch
included.
Choose from program options at https://summitteambuilding.com/training-workshops/
Add on’s: Emotional Intelligence assessment, MBTI assessment, group styles inventory,
leadership style inventory, 5 Dysfunctions assessment, Strengths Finder assessment.

Everest Experience
A fully custom and ultimate experience. Take your team to the next level with leading edge
leadership and team development content and do it in the most amazing classroom on earth.
Hiking, mountaineering, helicopter, ice cave, mountain hut and so many more options.
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Motivational Keynote - Scott Kress
When Scott engages his audiences with his audacious tales from his Everest climb or his trek
across Antarctica to the South Pole, you will be entertained and captivated by his experiences.
Challenge and change were abundant, the goals were big, and perseverance and grit to
overcome adversity were needed.
Scott seamlessly ties his stories into reaching professional and personal goals. The tools he
used to find success in his adventures are relevant for teams to achieve high performance in
the workplace. Scott wears three hats in his inspiring keynotes; international adventurer and
guide, inspiring storyteller, and leadership and team training expert and facilitator with 20+
years experience and education.

See Scott Kress speaking samples here. https://summitteambuilding.com/video-samples/
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Whistler Adventure Add-On Options:
Via Ferrata: Once harnessed up you will ascent a series of rock steps, ladders and cables to
climb to the summit of Whistler Peak. This activity requires average fitness and does include
exposure to heights.
Sky Walk: Clip your harness onto the safety line and follow your guide on a spectacular walk
along the cliff edge and across bridges and mountain features. This activity requires average
fitness and does include exposure to heights.
Glacier Ascent: With harness, crampons and ropes you will ascend the Alpine Bowl in the
same style as big mountain explorers.

Contact Us (team@summitteambuilding.com)
1.800.685.5278
www.summitteambuilding.com

